Positively Influencing Our Environment

GRADUATE RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLANNER (x2)
Would you like to be part of a team who strive to push the limits, break new ground,
and make a difference in our communities? Would you like to be at the drawing
board to positively influence development projects? Are you a champion of achieving
positive environmental outcomes?
With an evolving national and local legislative context, the Wellington region
continues to provide a dynamic and challenging landscape for resource management
planners. There is a steady demand for new and interesting land development and
housing projects, new transport connections changing the identity and geography of
local communities and increased public interest and involvement in the future of our
towns and cities.
Our planners are at the forefront of numerous land development, environmental
policy, and resource management projects within the Wellington Region. Due to
sustained growth, we are looking to expand our team.
We would like to hear from emerging planners who are looking to launch and grow
their career within a supportive, professional and friendly workplace. We are
committed to mentoring, on-going professional development, and providing
opportunities to lead and grow.
Successful applicants will:
 Hold a planning, resource management or urban design-related degree;
 Be a member of NZPI (or be eligible to apply);
 Produce work of a consistently high standard;
 Have strong interpersonal and communication skills; and
 Have a positive attitude with a drive to succeed.
 Would like to gain extensive experience in land development.
Cuttriss Consultants Ltd has been serving the Wellington region for over 70 years.
We are highly experienced, committed, and supportive. We offer continuing
professional development, a varied and challenging work programme, flexible
working hours, and a relaxed work environment. For more information about us, visit
our website: www.cuttriss.co.nz/planning
Applications close 12 August 2019. To apply or for any confidential queries, please
contact Linda Bruwer at linda.bruwer@cuttriss.co.nz
Cuttriss Consultants Ltd: One Company Positively Influencing Our
Environment by Design

